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Executive Summary

Canada
As its name implies, The Lay of the Land: Local Food Initiatives in Canada is a scan of
local food initiatives in Canada. It charts the geographical distribution and specific types
of activities that make up Canada’s local food movement; it aims to help a broad
audience better understand the nation’s renewed interest in where food is grown. The
Canadian Co-operative Association conducted this research to determine the overall
breadth of the local food movement, the number of co-operatives involved in local food,
and the umbrella organizations that work to assist these initiatives.
Our research is an initial look at local food and does not claim to be comprehensive. This
study is a snapshot of what we were able to find in the time period of September 2008
to January 2009. Because local food is rapidly increasing in popularity, we know that
there are many more local food initiatives that we were unable to identify by our
research methodology. However, the research provides valuable information about
Canada’s domestic local food sector.
This research shows that Canada is home to a vibrant local food movement, with
initiatives in every province. We found over 2,300 local food initiatives in Canada, with
227 of them (10%) organized as co-operatives. There are 24 umbrella organizations that
work to organize and strengthen Canada’s local food initiatives.
Four provinces that have a large number of initiatives with Ontario, Quebec, British
Columbia and Alberta sharing 75% of the total. However, on a per capita basis local food
initiatives also play an important role in less populated regions.
Restaurants and chef initiatives are key players, with the largest number of initiatives.
Institutional procurement policies are quickly developing with the promise to supply a
large-scale consistent market for local food producers. Farmers’ markets continue to
grow with approximately 578 markets providing food to communities across Canada.
Retail grocery stores are adopting initiatives to source local food in order to meet
consumer demand with hundreds of stores with a clear program or policy to purchase
from local and regional producers. The remaining 1000 initiatives exemplify the true
breadth of this movement.
Co-operatives have a long history in helping producers market their products and meet
consumer demand. Co-operative grocery stores represent the largest percentage of cooperatives involved in local food initiatives, followed closely by farmers’ market cooperatives. The co-operative model has strengthened and developed local food
initiatives with its capacity-building and member controlled features.
The local food movement continues to evolve and we see the landscape
shifting and growing. We anticipate and hope that co-operatives will be part
of that growth.

Introduction
In recent years, publications such as The 100 Mile Diet: A Year of Local
Eating1and The Omnivore’s Dilemma2 have amplified the popularity of food
issues in North America. “Local food” has become a significant topic for many
organizations and governments that approach the subject from diverse angles
such as health and safety, environmental sustainability, economic development,
food security and support for farmers. However, it is the existence of concrete
initiatives that gauge how advanced a country is in its capacity to produce,
distribute and sell local food.
This report is the first attempt to determine the number of local food initiatives
in Canada. We have defined “initiative” as an organized set of activities that are
recurring and directed to achieving a goal. All local food initiatives have some
kind of formal structure or are programs of another organization.
The report is organized by ten different types of initiatives which include:











Restaurant and Chef initiatives
Farmers’ Markets
Grocery Stores
Community Supported Agriculture (CSA)
Foodbox Programs
Food Security and Policy Groups
Culinary Tourism and Regional Cuisine
Institutional Procurement
Regional Value Chains
Other Local Food Initiatives: Marketing Groups, Produce Auctions, New
Farmer Training, Incubator Kitchens, and Agricultural Land Protection.

The Canadian Co-operative Association has undertaken this research to identify
the number of local food initiatives in Canada, their national distribution, and the
degree to which co-operatives are involved in local food. The research also
identifies umbrella organizations to acknowledge the work they do in promoting
and organizing local food initiatives in Canada.

1
2

A. Smith and J.B. MacKinnon, The 100-Mile Diet: A Year of Local Eating, (Toronto: Random House, 2007).
Michael Pollan, The Omnivore’s Dilemma, ( The Penguin Press , 2006)
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Defining Local Food
The concept of “local food” has a definitional complexity that ranges from
pragmatic classifications of radial distance to political and regional boundaries.
The publication, The 100 Mile Diet: A Year of Local Eating, defined “local food” as
food grown and distributed within a 100-mile radius.3 The Canadian Food
Inspection Agency recognizes “locally grown” food as domestic goods that
originated within 50 kilometres of the place where they are sold, measured
directly, point to point.4 Local food has also been classified by political
boundaries such as a regional, municipal or provincial. The Canadian Food and
Drug Regulation Act defines local food to be “manufactured, processed,
produced or packaged in a local government unit.”5 These definitions of local
food are based on a relatively small amount of research into how actual
initiatives are interpreting local food for their own organizational needs.
In 2007, the Canadian Organic Growers prepared the document “Local and
Regional Food Economies in Canada: Status Report,” for Agriculture and AgriFood Canada. This study noted that the definitions of “local food” used by the
actual local food initiatives in Canada tend to be similar within each type of
initiative. For instance, culinary tourism initiatives use politically-based
definitions based on county, municipality or provincial boundaries, whereas
community supported agriculture initiatives tend to use narrow proximity-based
definitions.6
In 2008, the Canadian Co-operative Association produced its first document on
local food entitled “Local Food Initiatives in Canada: An Overview and Policy
Recommendations,” which provided input into the new Agricultural Policy
Framework consultations. The document focuses on local food initiatives and
defines them as “food organizations, activities, and businesses that support the
creation of local food systems in which food is grown, processed and sold within
the same geographical region.”7

3
4
5
6
7

Op Cit.
Canadian Food Inspection Agency, “Local” Claim on Fresh Fruits and Vegetables,
http://www.inspection.gc.ca/english/fssa/labeti/decisions/compoe.shtml (17 February 2009).
Department of Justice Canada, “Food and Drug Regulations,” Section B.01.012. http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/showtdm/cr/C.R.C.-c.870 (28
January 2009).
Dilip Chinnakonda and Laura Telford, “Local and Regional Food Economies in Canada: Status Report,” (Ottawa: Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada, 2007).
The Canadian Co-operative Association, “Local Food Initiatives in Canada: An Overview and Policy Recommendations,” (18 June 2008), p. 2.
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An increase in provincial government programs has also shaped the definition of
local food in Canada to more provincial boundaries. For instance, Foodland
Ontario is a provincial program administered by the Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs to maximize the sale of Ontario-grown and
processed agricultural products. Dine Alberta: Savour Regional Flavour is an
initiative of the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development that promotes
provincially-grown food by connecting over a hundred restaurants with
provincial producers. Mettez le Quebec dans votre assiett! shows Quebec’s
support for provincial agricultural products through a number of culinary and
branding initiatives. In Atlantic Canada, the Nova Scotia government promotes
locally grown good through the Select Nova Scotia program which promotes
food produced within the province. In these cases “local” is provincial.
There are also regional food and culinary initiatives such as Savour Muskoka in
Ontario and Table aux Saveurs du Terroir in Quebec which support local food
within a specific geographical region. Local food can also be interpreted as intraprovincial regions based on either a cultural culinary experience or unique microclimate.
Each local initiative abides by a different definition of local food and these
individual initiatives make up the components of Canada’s current local food
movement. The final goal for all these initiatives is to establish an inclusive local
food system. A recent publication, “From the Ground Up,” provides in-depth
information on local food systems and defines a food system as “the broad term
for everything required to bring us food and deal with the food waste.” 8
The Lay of the Land aims to present Canada’s local food initiatives in an
accessible fashion in order to outline the nature of Canada’s local food
movement. Section one examines Canada’s overall local food initiatives. Second
two examines how co-operatives are involved in local food and section three
reviews the work umbrella organizations have done to organize and unify the
nation’s local food initiatives. This document outlines the distribution and
breadth of our domestic local food initiatives.

8

Aric McBay and Holly Grinvalds, “From the Ground Up: A Primer for Community Action on Kingston and Countryside’s Food System,”
(Kingston: National Farmers’ Union Local 316 and Food Down the Road, 2007).
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Research Methodology
This research collects and presents the number of local food initiatives on a
national scale; therefore, the methodology is largely quantitative in nature.
The first phase of this research consisted of web-based research; phone
interviews and media analysis to systematically identify the province, city, name,
type and source of Canada’s local food initiatives. The information was stored in
a database and the numbers are projected throughout this report to support
conclusive findings. The research methodology is outlined as follows:
A)

Literature Review
The research reviewed monographs and research documents that
focus on local food in Canada to determine the conventional
knowledge of local food initiatives. In addition, media reporting
on local food initiatives were carefully monitored and archived as
a measure to collect the number and activity of initiatives. The
review determined there was a lack of understanding about the
size of Canada’s local food movement.

B)

Web-Based Research
Our research acknowledges the importance of web-based
research with a survey of online resources provided by food
security and health organizations, provincial and national
associations, provincial, territorial and federal government
departments and individual local food initiatives in Canada. Using
existing local food directories, we were able to locate and collect
the name, type, city, province and source of local food initiatives.

C)

Phone Interviews, Focus Groups and Conferences
A number of non-profit food security and policy groups, provincial
agricultural departments, umbrella organizations, individual local
food initiatives, and commercial businesses were contacted and
interviewed during this research process to acquire information
on local food initiatives throughout Canada. This research was
coordinated with the Food Policy working Group within the
Canadian Community Economic Development Network
(CCEDNet). Information was also gathered at three national
conferences that focused on local food issues and co-operative
development.
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D)

Internal Resources
When researching the co-operative section of this project, we had access
to the Co-operatives Secretariats’ non-financial co-op directory, a list of
co-operatives assisted by the Co-operative Development Initiative (CDI),
and lists of agricultural co-operatives that received contributions from
the Agricultural Co-operative Development Initiative (Ag-CDI). In
addition, directories from provincial co-operative associations were
consulted, when available, to identify local food initiatives that were
incorporated as co-operatives.

E)

Data Acquisition and Storage
The name, type, province, city and source of all local food initiatives,
when available, were collected with the use of the resources mentioned
above and stored in an Excel spreadsheet. Data was divided by type and
listed by province for easy projections of charts and graphs used
throughout this report.

Research Scope and Time Frame
This research is an initial look at local food in Canada and data in this report represents
the number of local food initiatives we were able to find between September
2008 and January 2009. We know that there are many more local food initiatives
that we were unable to identify by our research methodology and we do not
claim to be comprehensive. As the local food movement grows, it is likely the
numbers we found will change and therefore it must be clearly stated that this is
a sample of Canada’s current initiatives.
This research focused on the ten specific types of local food initiatives and did
not count other features of local food such as community gardens and farm gate
sales. We acknowledge there are other initiatives at play in Canada; however, for
the scope of this study we were only interested in the ten specific types of
initiatives.
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It is unlikely that the Canadian Co-operative Association will
repeat this local food initiative research. However, because
of our mandate, we will continue to monitor local food
initiatives organized as co-operatives.

We encourage readers to contact us if there are new or
missing co-operatives that should be added to our listing of
co-operatives in Appendix Two. A form at the end of this
report will help readers notify us of local food co-operatives
we have missed in our research.
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Section One: Local Food Initiatives in Canada
This section outlines the distribution and typology of local food initiatives
in Canada. The numbers used in this analysis are derived from a fourmonth research process that spanned September 2008 to January 2009.

Distribution
Our research has identified 2,314 local food initiatives
in Canada. Ontario, Quebec, British Columbia and
Alberta, the four most populated provinces, account
for 75% of these initiatives. The national distribution
of local food initiatives is as follows: Ontario/641;
Quebec/418; British Columbia/413 Alberta/254; Nova
Scotia/178; Manitoba/156; New Brunswick/88;
Saskatchewan/73; Prince Edward Island/ 61;
Newfoundland and Labrador/23; and the Yukon/9. We
did not locate any initiatives in the Northwest
Territories or Nunavut.
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When measuring the number of local food initiatives per capita for each
province, the trend is more or less reversed.9 For example, Ontario has 27.7% of
Canada’s local food initiatives, which accounts for 48.5 initiatives for every 1
million citizens; whereas, Prince Edward Island holds 2.6% of Canada’s local food
initiatives, equalling 425.6 for every 1 million citizens.10 The availability and
importance of local food initiatives in less populated provinces is greater than
that of more populated regions. There are only nine recorded initiatives in the
Yukon; however, these are distributed among a population of 31,000.

Typology
This research has categorized Canada’s 2300 local food initiatives into ten
specific types. The typology is as follows: restaurants and chef initiatives/726;
farmers’ markets/578; retail grocery stores/354; community supported
agriculture/298; food box programs/126; food security and policy groups/105;
regional culinary tourism/42; institutional procurement/24; regional value
chains/4 and 55 other initiatives which include producer marketing groups,
produce auctions, agricultural land protection, new farmer training programs
and incubator kitchens.

9

Statistics Canada, Population by year, by province, by territory, 1 July 2007, http://www40.statcan.gc.ca/l01/cst01/demo02a-eng.htm (3
February 2009).
10 The per capita distribution of local food initiatives for every 1 million citizens include: Ontario/48.5; Quebec/ 49.3; British Columbia/88.3;
Alberta/72.2; Manitoba/127.2; Saskatchewan/72.2; Nova Scotia/187.3; New Brunswick/116; Newfoundland and Labrador/45.4; Prince
Edward Island/425.6 and Yukon/290.3.
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Restaurant and chef initiatives
represent 31.3% of Canada’s local
food initiatives; whereas, the more
comprehensive regional value chains
do not even account for 1% of the
total. Farmers’ markets have the
second largest percentage at 24.9%
and retail grocery stores represent
15.3%. Community supported
agriculture (CSA) accounts for 12.8%,
and the remaining types of initiatives
represent less than 10% of the
overall total of Canada’s local food
initiatives.











Restaurant and chef initiatives represent 31.1% of the total of
initiatives mainly because of culinary and agri-tourism provincial
programs such as Dine Alberta, The Taste of Nova Scotia, and Table
aux Saveurs du Terroir in Quebec. These programs have both unified
and promote hundreds of restaurants that serve provincial or regional
food.
Farmers’ markets are one-quarter of the initiatives because of their
long history in Canada and the simplicity of providing a direct
marketing channel where growers can sell their products to
consumers.
Some retail grocery stores have developed buying policies to source
locally grown food as the demand has increased. They form 15.3% of
local food initiatives because of their convenience to consumers and
their ability to supply consistent food products.
CSAs account for 12.8% of initiatives because of their design that
allows consumers to share in a seasonal crop by receiving weekly or
bi-weekly food baskets of fresh produce.
Foodbox programs account for 5.4% mainly because their capacity to
deliver fresh and organic produce directly to the door of the
consumer.
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1. Restaurants and Chef Initiatives
Restaurants play an essential role in Canadians’ access to food. The average
Canadian household spends 24% of its total food dollar in restaurants.11 The
restaurant industry has recognized the benefits of serving local food and as a
result has become a leader in Canada’s local food movement.
Our research has located 726 restaurants and
chef initiatives serving local and/or regional food.
Of the total we found, Ontario leads with 200
restaurants while Quebec has 147 restaurants
dedicated to serving local foods. British Columbia
has 122 establishments, Alberta 112, Nova Scotia
71. Manitoba has 31, and Prince Edward Island 26.
We were unable to locate many restaurants in
Saskatchewan, New Brunswick, Yukon and
Newfoundland and Labrador using our research
methodology.
Many of the identified restaurants that source
local food are found in larger urban centres. For
example, Toronto has 60 restaurants; Edmonton
40; Ottawa 30; Calgary 28 and Winnipeg with 20 restaurants.
We located many of the restaurants through organized programs that promote
the use of regionally produced food. For example, the Taste of Nova Scotia
marketing program lists 68 restaurants committed to “quality local food
experiences” and the Green Table Network in British Columbia has a
membership of 42 restaurants involved in environmentally sustainable practices,
including the sourcing of local food. Similarly, the Island Chef’s Collaborative on
Vancouver Island represents 25 restaurants that share a vision for a “sustainable
local food and agricultural system.”12
Provinces such as New Brunswick and Newfoundland and Labrador do
have similar programs and it is likely that there are some restaurants that
focus on local food.

11 The Canadian Restaurant and Foodservice Association, Economic Impact of Canada’s Foodservice Industry
http://www.crfa.ca/research/statistics/factsandstats.asp (12 January 2009). The Canadian Restaurant and Foodservice Association
projected total foodservice sales in 2008 at $59.7 billion, representing 3.9% of Canada’s GDP. In 2007, Ontario reached $17 billion in total
annual food service sales.
12 For more information see http://www.iccbc.ca/public/index.html
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In Quebec, the Table aux Saveurs du Terroir initiative recognizes approximately 93
restaurants as serving regionally produced food. Regional culinary initiatives are
often supported by provincial programs such as Mettez le Quebec dans votre
assiette! in Quebec.

2. Farmers’ Markets
Farmers’ markets provide a direct marketing
channel where growers can utilize a public space to
sell their product to the consumer. Local farmers
capture a greater portion of the food dollar in the
marketing chain when selling directly to consumers.
In addition, farmers develop a loyal following of
customers who provide helpful feedback on new or
favourite crops. In turn, consumers benefit from the
freshness and can eat fruits and vegetables picked
within twenty-four hours.
Our research found 578 farmers’ markets that
provide local produce, meat, and other processed
goods in Canada.13 This number is very reliable.
Ontario has the largest number of farmers’ markets with 149 and 25.8% of the
national total. Alberta retains the second largest number of markets with 101.
Close behind, British Columbia has 99 markets and Quebec 76 markets
province-wide. These four provinces represent 73.7% of Canada’s farmers’
markets.
The remaining 26.3% is as follows: Manitoba/45; Saskatchewan/34; New
Brunswick/27; Nova Scotia/26; Prince Edward Island/12; Newfoundland and
Labrador/5; and Yukon/3. On a per capita basis, Ontario has only 1.2 farmers’
markets per one million citizens; whereas, New Brunswick has 3.6 markets.
Farmers’ markets are the oldest and most familiar form of a local food initiative
in Canada. Founded in 1750, the Halifax Farmers’ Market is recorded as the
oldest continuously running farmers’ market in North America.14 In 1780, over
13 This research attempted to collect the total number of farmers’ markets and our numbers include some markets that are not registered
with their provincial associations. According to Farmers’ Market Canada, there are 508 properly registered and certified farmers’ markets in
Canada.
14 Farmers’ Markets of Nova Scotia Co-operative, 2009, www.halifaxfarmersmarket.com, (3 February 2009). This market will be relocating to a
new facility in the Pier 21 building on Halifax’s waterfront.
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200 years ago, Kingston became the home of Ontario’s first farmers’ market. In
recent years there has been a steady increase of farmers’ markets in Canada.
For example, the number of farmers’ markets in British Columbia has grown
from 60 to 100 in only eight years, with estimated annual sales reaching $65.3
million and a $118.5 million overall contribution to the provincial economy in
2006.15 Since the 1980s, the number of Ontario’s farmers’ markets has more
than doubled and now accounts for $645 million in annual sales with an
estimated $1.9 billion combined economic impact for the province.16 Even in
less populated provinces such as Manitoba, local farmers’ markets annual sales
exceed $10 million.17
According to Farmers’ Market Canada (FMC), Canada’s markets have a $3.09
billion economic impact on the economy. The National Farmers’ Market Impact
2009 Report indicates that farmers’ markets can account for 28 million shopper
visits in 2008, with 68% of the shoppers buying locally produced products. A
2005 study in Ontario revealed that out of 3,066 market shoppers, 92% were
satisfied with the quality of products and 95% stated “buying products produced
in your community,” was very important.18
Farmers’ markets play a significant role in providing fresh local food products to
Canada’s largest urban centres. With a population of 5.5 million people, the
Greater Toronto Area has 24 farmers’ markets providing food to the public.
Montreal has 11 markets within city limits and Vancouver, the third largest city
in Canada, has 9 farmers’ markets in
operation.

15 David J. Connell, et al., “Economic and Community Impacts of Farmers’ Markets in British Columbia,” (Prince George: University of Northern
British Columbia, 2006), p.1.
16 Farmers’ Markets Ontario, Profile of Ontario Farmers’ Markets, 2006,
http://www.farmersmarketsontario.com/Documents/ShopperProfile2006.pdf (3 February 2009).
17 Lorraine Stevenson, “Farmers’ markets have $10 million economic impact: study,” The Co-operator, (27 November 2008), p. 18.
18 http://www.farmersmarketsontario.com/Documents/ShopperProfile2006.pdf
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3.

Grocery Stores
Retail grocery stores have the capacity to provide a consistent supply of local
food to the consumer in a single locality. However, it has become a challenge for
stores to source local food because of centralized food distribution systems and
the supply problems encountered with the seasonal patterns of local food
production. Yet, the grocery store is one of the most common places Canadians
acquire their food.
In 2004, for every $100 of household food
expenditure, the consumer spent $77.60 in food
stores.19
Our research found 354 retail stores and food cooperatives20 that have a clear program or policy to
source local food on a consistent basis. British
Columbia has the largest percentage with 69 stores
that source local food. In Nova Scotia we found 58
stores, Ontario, 53 and Manitoba, 45 stores. New
Brunswick has 43, Quebec 40 and, on the lower end
of the scale, Alberta, Prince Edward Island,
Newfoundland and Labrador and Saskatchewan all
have fewer than 20 retail stores. In this category we
acknowledge that our research methods did not
allow us to compile a complete list of these stores.
In 2007, Fiesta Farms, the largest independently owned supermarket in Toronto,
started sourcing local food when it signed on to an agreement with Local Food
Plus (LFP). LFP is a Toronto based organization that certifies its producer and
retail members to standards that promote environmentally sustainable
agriculture, fair working conditions and locally or regionally grown products. This
partnership is a successful example of how a third party can create partnerships
between stores and producers with the use of branding and certification.

19 Guillaume Dubé, “Canadian Retailers Competing for the Consumers Food Dollar,” 25 April 2006, http://www.statcan.gc.ca/pub/11-621m/11-621-m2006038-eng.htm, (3 February 2009). In 2004, Canadian consumers spent $61.6 billion on food.
20 Privately owned and operated grocery stores and member-owned co-operative grocery stores are both involved in retailing local food.
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4.

Community Supported Agriculture (CSA)
Community supported agriculture (CSA) is a growing movement for the foodbuying public. Within a CSA the consumer becomes a partner with a farm by prepurchasing a share of the farm’s seasonal harvest. There can be anywhere from
35 to 200 people partnered with one CSA farm. Farmers deliver baskets of fresh
produce to designated drop-off points in nearby urban centres on a weekly basis.
The goals of the CSA structure are to improve the quality of food supply and
create a market for small-scale farms by building a relationship between the
farmer and consumer shareholders.
CSAs are a relatively recent in North America. The concept dates back to the
1920s when the Austrian, Rudolf Steiner, developed the idea that spread
throughout Europe for the remainder of the twentieth century.21 A CSA
movement in Japan also gained in popularity throughout the mid-1900s because
of on-going food contamination problems. Today, 22% of Japanese households
participate in a CSA or a co-operative agricultural program.22 In 1986, a small
number of farms in the United States adopted the CSA concept for their own
use. Between 1990 and 2006, the number of CSAs in the United States increased
from 50 to 2200.23 In 1988, the Huron Community
near Goderich, Ontario developed a CSA and
introduced the concept to Canadian agriculture.
This organizational structure spread throughout
Canada, and by 1993 there was a National CSA
conference held in Winnipeg.
This study counted 298 CSAs in Canada. In
Quebec alone, there are 115 CSAs providing local
food to their members. Ontario, where the
movement originated, has 104 CSAs providing
local food to urban centres province-wide.
Outside the heavily populated regions of central
Canada, CSAs experience a significant reduction in
numbers.

21 Ontario Community Support Agriculture Directory, Ontario CSA Directory, http://csafarms.ca/what%20are%20csa%20farms.htm (3
February 2009).
22 http://www.csaconference2008.ca/resources.html
23 Local Harvest, Community Supported Agriculture, 2008, http://www.localharvest.org/csa// (3 February 2009).
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For example, British Columbia has 26 CSAs, which is only a quarter of Ontario’s
total. Manitoba has the fourth largest number with 16 CSA farms. New
Brunswick and Alberta each have 9 CSAs. The remaining provinces have
anywhere between 1 and 7 CSA programs. This type of initiative is more likely to
flourish in higher populated regions that attract enough interested shareholders
and has a close urban centre for the farmers to deliver their weekly drop-off
baskets.
The Quebec organization, Équiterre, has developed an extensive province-wide
CSA network. Équiterre estimated that 7,500 contracts for weekly food baskets
were made in 2005, which provided at least 20,000 people with local organic
food throughout the season.24

5.

Foodbox Programs
Foodbox programs are an alternative food distribution
mechanism managed either by a commercial business
or a non-profit community group. The function of
these programs is to deliver on a regular basis a mix of
fresh and packaged foods, often sourced from local
organic farmers. A range of fees are charged
depending on the box combination chosen by the
consumer.
This research found 126 foodbox programs in Canada.
Ontario has over 50% of the identified national total,
with 68 box programs throughout the province. British
Columbia has 28, Saskatchewan 8, and Alberta 7.
Quebec has 5, Manitoba 4, and Nova Scotia, Prince
Edward Island and Newfoundland and Labrador each
have 2 box programs. This research has not located any
box programs in New Brunswick or the Yukon.
Box programs are usually located in larger urban centres. For instance, Toronto
has 12 programs, each delivering 100 to 4000 food boxes monthly. Vancouver
has 5 box programs serving the public. Other larger cities average 1 to 3
programs that offer door-to-door delivery.

24 Équiterre, The Ecological Agriculture Program, http://www.equiterre.org/en/agriculture/index.php, (3 February 2009).
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The Good Food Box (GFB) has played a significant role in the development of box
programs in Canada. The GFB was the outcome of the ‘Field to Table’ project,
started in 1991 by the Toronto Food Policy Council (FPC). As a result of a
feasibility study that proposed alternatives for people with food access barriers,
the Toronto anti-hunger organization, FoodShare, took over the actual operation
and administration of the Field to Table Project.25 Since the official
commencement of the Toronto GFB food distribution system in 1994, the nonprofit model has spread throughout Canada and now represents approximately
50% of all active box programs.
In Toronto, FoodShare’s Good Food Box program distributes 4000 boxes of fresh
produce to 180 volunteer-run drop-offs; 60% of the produce is local. The
Montreal Good Food Box Program has been serving the Notre-Dame-de-Grace
community since 2003 and expanded to a regional program in 2007. Over a sixmonth period the program increased from 300 boxes of fresh produce to 1000.26
In Saskatoon, the Good Food Box run by the Child
Hunger and Education Program (CHEP) purchases
food in bulk from local producers and wholesalers,
and then volunteers and staff pack the boxes,
which are then delivered to neighbourhood depots.
The program is the second largest in Canada
packing up to 2000 boxes a month. Organizers
across the country have used the Good Food Box
model adapting it to the local needs. As a result,
the Good Food Box model is used by 64 box
programs.
There are 62 commercial box programs operating
in Canada. Small Potatoes Urban Delivery (SPUD)
has commercial box programs in Calgary,
Vancouver, and Victoria. Box programs have become more of a common source
of fresh local produce and continue to grow in popularity. In Halifax, the
privately owned Home Grown Organic Foods offers the “Dogma” food box,
which contains a variety of fruits and vegetables that are 100 % local year round.

25 Kathryn Scharf, “The Good Food Box: A Case Study of an Alternative Non-profit System for Fresh Fruit & Vegetable Distribution,” (Toronto:
Foodshare, 2005).
26 Foodshare, Profiles of Other Good Food Box Programs, http://www.foodshare.net/download/GFBManual-2ed-chpt6.pdf (3 February 2009).
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6.

Food Security and Policy Groups
The concept of food security originated only in the mid-1970s with the
discussions of international food problems during a global food crisis. The focus
of attention was food supply problems: the availability of basic foodstuffs at the
international and national level. Changes in the global food economy
precipitated the crisis and initiated a process of international negotiation
resulting in the first World Food Conference in 1974. This spurred an
international dialogue and a series of World Food Summits that established a
new set of institutional arrangements, research and resources for promoting
food security, and forums on policy issues.
By 1996, the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO)
defined food security as a state which exists “when all people, at all times, have
physical, social and economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food which
meets their dietary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy life.”27
Our research shows that there are 103 food security
and policy groups in Canada that focus on domestic
food security issues with the objective to assure the
availabilty and access to nutrituous food for all
citizens. These non-profit groups address a broad
range of food-related issues that include: food
security, health, nutrition and hunger relief, culinary
and ecological cuisine, agricultural and environmental
sustainability, community economic development and
public policy. Despite the variance amongst the
groups, all of them acknowledge the importance of
local Canadian food.
For every province in Canada there is at least one
non-profit organization actively advocating for food
security with a focus on the values of local food. Reflecting the popularity of the
local food movement on the West Coast, British Columbia has 33 food security
and policy groups throughout the province. Ontario also has 33 groups. Quebec
has the third largest percentage with 13 non-profit groups province-wide.

27 Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, “Trade Reforms and Food Security: Conceptualizing the Linkages,” (Rome: Food
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, 2003), p. 29.
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Alberta has six groups, Nova Scotia and Manitoba have five, and Saskatchewan
retians four. Prince Edward Island has two groups and New Brunswick, Prince
Edward Island, and Newfoundland and Labrador each have one active
organization.
The Toronto Food Policy Council (TFPC) partners with business and community
groups to develop policies and programs that foster food security in Toronto.
The aim of the council is to create a food system that “fosters equitable food
access, nutrition, community development and environmental health.”28 In
1991, the Council was established in the absence of any federal or provincial
leadership on food security.
The council now operates as a sub-committee of the Toronto Board of Health
and includes a wide range of members. TFPC has been active in a number of
projects and policies that address pertinent issues surrounding food security in
Toronto including economic development, health, land preservation, and hunger
action.

7.

Culinary Tourism and Regional Cuisine Initiatives

Local and regional food has been the focal point for a growing number of
culinary tourism and regional cuisine initiatives. These initiatives bring tourists to
rural communities with driving routes, farm stays, and other activities linked to
the consumption of locally produced food. Most provinces have developed, or
are in the planning stages of developing, culinary
tourism initiatives.
Our research has located 42 culinary tourism and
cuisine initiatives. These initiatives promote local
and regional food, usually with funding and planning
from provincial or municipal tourism departments.
The focus is on quality local food that allows for a
unique culinary experience.
Restaurants are key players in culinary tourism and
regional cuisine initiatives. The distribution of these initiatives is as follows:
28 Toronto Food Policy Council, Our Mission (1989-2009) http://www.toronto.ca/health/tfpc_index.htm, (24 February 2009).
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Ontario/10; British Columbia/14; Alberta/5; Quebec/8; Nova Scotia/2;
Saskatchewan/1; Manitoba/1; and Prince Edward Island/1.
Savour Ottawa is a joint initiative by the City of Ottawa, Ottawa Tourism and Just
Food to promote local culinary products and experiences. The initiative has
organized 104 restaurants, which source regionally produced food to participate
in the culinary tourism project.29
In December 2004, area representatives from the agricultural, hospitality, retail,
and micro-processing industries came together and created Savour Muskoka to
recreate the Muskoka and Parry Sound region as a dynamic culinary tourism
destination. The initiative now has 30 member restaurants that provide local
food and drink.30
8.

Institutional Procurement Policies

At an increasing rate, institutions across
Canada have been adopting local food
procurement policies to improve the amount
of local or regional food being used within
their systems. Procurement policies enable
any institution to source from local producers
that have organized to fulfill the supply
demands.
Our research has identified 24 institutional
procurement initiatives that focus on sourcing
local and organic food. Ontario has 10 such
initiatives that have increased the amount of
local food utilized within provincial
institutions. Nova Scotia has four active
procurement policies that source local food.
British Columbia has three; Quebec and New Brunswick each have two, and
Manitoba and Saskatchewan each have one procurement initiative.

29 http://www.ottawatourism.ca/savourottawa/
30 www.savourmuskoka.com
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The Canadian Organic Growers’ program, Growing Up Organic, currently has four
pilot projects which introduce local and organic food into institutions. The pilot
projects are located in Salt Spring Island, Winnipeg, Ottawa and the PerthWaterloo-Wellington region. In Winnipeg, the program has approximately 18
daycare centres participating. Salt Spring Island has 32 farmers partnered with 2
local daycare centres.
Équiterre, a non-profit organization in Quebec, plays a critical role in institutional
procurement projects focused on introducing local and organic food into
institutions throughout the province. Équiterre started with a pilot project that
ran from 2002 to 2005, with a total of 44 day care centres. Many of the
institutions continued to source local food when the pilot project expired. In
2007, the program started again under the name, A La Soupe and currently
operates with 22 institutions including a hospital, elder care institution, high
school, elementary school as well as many daycare centres.
In British Columbia, the “School Fruit and Vegetable Nutritional Program” is
administered by the provincial government and private sector food distributors
and producers. The program serves over 740 schools throughout the province
with fresh fruits and vegetables from provincial producers.
In 2007, the Nova Scotia government passed an Environmental Goals and
Sustainable Prosperity Act, which committed the province to developing a
sustainable procurement policy by 2009. The government is currently working
towards fulfilling this commitment to sustainable procurement through a range
of environmentally responsible procurement practices, including local food
procurement in public institutions.31
Local Food Plus (LFP) has played a key role in the development of food
procurement policies in Ontario. LFP has developed contractual agreements to
encourage the University of Toronto, with a student population of 70,000, to
source up to 15% of its food from Ontario producers. In early 2008 Markham,
Ontario was the first Canadian municipality to adopt procurement policies for
buying local food with the help of LFP.32 On October 30, 2008 the Toronto City
Council also approved a local food procurement policy that will begin with a
pilot project in 37 city daycare centres with hopes of expanding to nursing

31 Maureen Carter-Whitney, The Canadian Institute For Environmental Law and Policy, “Bring Local Food Home: Legal, Regulatory and
Institutional Barriers to Local Food,” (2009: Friends of the Green Belt Foundation), p. 13.
32 http://www.markham.ca/Markham/Departments/NewsCentre/News/080604_lfp.htm
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homes and homeless shelters. The City also set 50% as the target for the amount
of locally grown and produced food to be served through city programs.33

9.

Regional Food Value Chains
Regional food value chains are established to create new or alternative
marketing relationships among farmers, processors, distributors and retailers to
add value to their products. The value chain is essentially a string of companies
or collaborating players who work together to satisfy market demands for
specific products or services.34 Connecting production, processing and marketing
activities to market demands, value chains also provide a way to manage risk.
Through value chain partnerships both the risks and rewards are shared up and
down the chain.35
As a relatively new concept, regional food value chains are still in the
development phase. We found 4 community groups that have started to
organize initiatives that will lead to a regional food value chain. The Vancouver
Island Heritage Foodservice Co-operative in British Columbia is the most focused
group we found. The First Nations Agricultural Lending Association is also
currently in the process of helping develop a value chain for hormone and
additive free beef produced under sustainable conditions in the British Columbia
interior.
The Heartland Quality Foods Co-operative in Kamloops, British Columbia and the
Simcoe County Farm Fresh Marketing Association in southern Ontario began
primarily as marketing groups, but have included processing, distribution and
retail partners.
The Vancouver Island Heritage Foodservice Co-operative is the only group that
has begun the extensive planning and organizational process to deliberately
establish a regional food value chain. The co-operative was incorporated in
November 2007 as a multi-stakeholder co-operative and officially launched in
February 2008 with the purpose of mobilizing partners to rebuild local food
systems on Vancouver Island. The business plan includes distribution,
warehousing, and co-packing services. The multi-stakeholder co-operative has
brought together non-profit organizations concerned with health, food security,

33 Allison Hanes, “Toronto’s Target 50% Local,” The Hall Monitor (31 October 2008).
34 Iowa State University, What is a Value Chain?, 24 March 2008, http://www.valuechains.org/valuechain.html (12 January 2009).
35 Value Chain Manitoba Initiative, Value Chain Manitoba Initiative: Collaborate to Compete, 2008, http://www.valuechainmb.ca/index.php, (9
February 2009).
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community economic development and climate change with farmers, alternative
distributors, workers and co-packing kitchens as members. The co-operative has
40 members, most of them organizations.
The Heartland Quality Foods Co-operative in Kamloops, British Columbia is
organizing the development of a local food system that will integrate the
production, retail, and foodservice sectors.
The co-operative is a new organization formed by local farmers and ranchers
who produce a broad range of agricultural products and aim to meet the
growing demand for locally-produced foods. Similarly, the Simcoe County Farm
Fresh Marketing Association is well on its way to establishing a multifaceted local
food system in southern Ontario. The association is made up of approximately 50
members that include farmers, farmers' markets, restaurants and other
community partners in the fields of health, food security, government, tourism
and economic development.

10.

Other Local Food Initiatives

A group of smaller-scale local food initiatives has also been actively involved in
local food. This section outlines these initiatives and the roles they play in
Canada’s local food movement. There are 55 other food initiatives which can be
subdivided into producer marketing groups, local produce auctions, new farmer
training programs, incubator kitchens, and agricultural land protection.

i. Producer Marketing Groups
A growing number of producers have been forming marketing groups to
establish a mechanism to market local food. Our research found 31 groups
involved in marketing locally produced food across Canada. The food
products vary amongst the groups; however, they all aim to establish a
healthy local food economy in each of their communities.
The Harvest Moon Society in Manitoba is an example of a group that is
marketing local food from an environmental and community economic
development stance. The Harvest Moon Local Food Initiative (HMLFI) is a
farmer and consumer effort to create a more local, fair and sustainable
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food system in the region of Clearwater, Manitoba. They are committed to
enabling people to have access to “safe, nutrituions and tasty food all year
round.”36 The Society is currently comprised of twelve farm families, two
small on-farm food processing businesses, and an advisory committee.
ii. Local Produce Auctions
A produce auction is a formal gathering of farmers and consumers to sell
and buy food with the facilitation of an auctioneer. Allowing the
customers to place competitive bids on the food, farmers are awarded
the highest price the public is willing to pay.
The Elmira Produce Auction Co-operative in Ontario is Canada’s only
consistently running produce auction. The Belleisle Harvest Auction in
New Brunswick is an annual event and Spirit Nova Scotia is currently
doing a feasibility study to establish a produce auction in Nova Scotia.
The Elmira Produce Co-operative was started by a group of Mennonite
farmers to assure a stable market for their producers. The co-operative
supports over 300 local growers with a preference for food grown within
75 kilometres of Elmira. An auctioneer facilitates the sale of the
wholesale produce to the highest bidder.

iii. New Farmer Training Program
There has been an increasing demand for farmer training programs that
allow students to learn about sustainable agriculture practices. As more
young people begin to pursue a farming career, training programs
provide the practical knowledge that is required. This research located 12
new farmer training programs that teach a range of farming techniques,
from organic techniques to practical farm business lessons.
The Manitoba Farm Mentorship Program focuses on educating students
in organic and sustainable farming for local markets. The program
provides internship placements at a wide range of farms in Manitoba.
The program offers educational materials and further support for
business plans, the program help interns develop valuable skills for the
business of market gardening.

36

Harvest Moon Society, About the Harvest Moon Local Food Initiative, 2008, http://www.harvestmoonfood. ca/about-us.html (3 February
2009).
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iv. Incubator Kitchens
Incubator kitchens are organized by local community economic
development groups to provide a licensed industrial kitchen for local
businesses to process food.
This shared infrastructure allows small businesses to process and package
food products that in turn can be marketable. The Toronto Food
Business Incubator (TFBI) is a non-profit organization that supports small
entrepreneurs interested in starting new food companies. The TFBI is a
fully licensed industrial kitchen for use by small entrepreneurs.

v. Agricultural Land Protection
As the availability of agricultural land diminishes, there is a need to protect
fertile land that can generate sustainable and locally grown food. Agricultural
land protection recognizes the importance of setting aside land that can
continue to be used in a sustainable fashion.
Our research located 8 agricultural land protection initiatives. In British
Columbia, the Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR) has established land zones
in which agriculture is recognized as the priority use and non-agricultural
uses are controlled. The ALR includes public and private land that may be
farmed or forested, totalling approximately 4.7 million hectares. Some
ALR blocks cover thousands of hectares while others are small pockets of
only a few hectares.
The Greenbelt around the Greater Toronto Region protects 1.8 million
acres of sensitive land from development and a percentage of this land is
designated as agricultural. There are plans to ensure that farmers can
have access to land in order to grow food for consumers in the Greater
Toronto Region. The Friends of the Greenbelt Foundation provides
funding to develop programming that will ensure the Greenbelt
reconnects urban consumers with the rural countryside, while providing
them with sustainably and locally grown food.
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Section Two: Co-operative Local Food Initiatives
For decades, co-operatives have played an important role in local food
production, distribution and retail sales. The food safety and environmental crisis
of the late 1970s gave birth to the organic movement and a new wave of food
co-operatives selling natural foods throughout North America. This was partly
spurred on by the People’s Food Commission which encouraged ordinary
Canadians to debate Canada’s food system.
Now, faced with similar circumstances in the twenty-first century, co-operatives
are increasingly being used to operate successful farmers’ markets, retail grocery
stores, community supported agricultural farms, foodbox programs, producer
marketing groups, a produce auction and a regional value chain. Some of the
most vibrant community-based local food initiatives in Canada’s local food
movement are organized as co-operatives.
This section will outline the distribution and typology of co-operatives involved
in local food throughout Canada. Our research focused on co-operatives with a
clear involvement in local food. As a result, we found a significant number of cooperatives that provide access to local food with new and innovative measures
and are deeply involved in community development initiatives surrounding food
security. A complete list of the co-operatives we identified is in Appendix 2 by
province.
The Agricultural Co-operative Development Initiative (Ag-CDI) helped support
the development of many co-operatives involved in local food.37 Approximately
5% of the co-operatives involved in local food have received financial
contributions from Ag-CDI. The larger Co-operative Development Initiative (CDI)
also provided funds for innovation and research projects and advisory services to
develop co-operatives focused on local food.38

37

38

The Agricultural Co-operative Development Initiative program (Ag-CDI) was in operation from 2006 to March 2009 to create sustainable
livelihoods for Canadian farmers by helping develop biofuel and other value-added agricultural co-operatives. The program was financially
supported by Agriculture and Agri-food Canada and co-managed by the Canadian Co-operative Association and le Conseil canadien de la
cooperation et de la mutualité, in partnership with the Co-operatives Secretariat.[See Appendix 1 for a description of the program]

The Co-operative Development Initiative (CDI) was a six - year program launched in 2003 to help people develop co-ops,
and to research and test innovative ways of using the co-operative model. CDI is responsible for helping 1,500 co-op
projects and the creation of over 200 new co-ops.
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Distribution
Our research found 227 co-operatives involved in local food, with memberships
ranging from 5 to 200,000 people.
Quebec has the largest number of cooperatives involved in local food with 41
throughout the province. Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick share the second largest
number with 35 co-operatives in each
province. We found 30 in Saskatchewan,
23 in Ontario, 18 in British Columbia, 16 in
Manitoba, 14 in Prince Edward Island, 11 in
Newfoundland and Labrador, and 4 in
Alberta.
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia have a
large percentage because of Co-op Atlantic
actively promotes food produced in the
Maritimes within their regional network of
75 retail stores.
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Typology
In Canada, the retail grocery store is the most common type of co-operative
involved in local food, accounting for 50% of the total number of co-ops involved
in local food.
There are approximately 115 co-op stores
sourcing local food across Canada.
Representing the second largest percentage
are farmers’ markets with 63 markets formed
as co-operatives as well as three provincial
market associations. Our research found 24
producer marketing co-operatives that work
together in order to get local food to the
marketplace.
We have also determined there are nine
CSAs using the co-operative model and four
foodbox programs also organized as cooperatives. On the lower end of the scale,
there are two local food restaurants and one regional value chain using the cooperative model in Canada. This research has also found nine other local food
initiatives that do not easily fit into the other categories. There are no food
security, culinary tourism, or institutional procurement initiatives organized as
co-operatives.

1.

Grocery Stores

We have identified 115 co-operative grocery/food
stores in Canada that actively source and sell local
food. This kind of local food initiative provides a steady
market for local food producers and allows the
consumer to have a consistent supply of local food
products. The distribution of co-operative grocery
stores is as follows: New Brunswick/27; Nova
Scotia/26; Quebec/17; Prince Edward Island/11;
Ontario/11; Newfoundland and Labrador/10; British
Columbia/8; Alberta/3; Saskatchewan/3; and
Manitoba/2.
As noted earlier, we acknowledge that our research
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methods did not allow us to compile a complete list of these stores. Our
numbers include the 75 co-op stores within the Co-op Atlantic federation;
however, we were unable to conduct interviews with the 265 co-operatives
within the Federated Co-operatives Limited (FCL) system39 or the 60 co-op
members of the Fédération des coopératives d'alimentation du Québec
(FCAQ).40
Federated Co-operatives Limited (FCL) provides central wholesaling,
manufacturing and administrative services to its 265 autonomous retail cooperative members, serving over 500 communities and 1,300,000 individual cooperative members from northern Ontario to British Columbia. Through the Cooperative Retailing System (CRS), FCL supplies their federated retail stores with
goods and services such as petroleum, food, general merchandise, building
materials, crop supplies, and feed. The federation’s wholesale buying policy
favours provincially grown food if it meets both the quality and quantity
necessary to supply the large network of their federated retail stores.
Unlike major competitors, their retail stores have the autonomy to source
products from local producers. Some FCL members are recognized by producers
and consumers as strong supporters of local or regional food.
The Fédération des coopératives d'alimentation du Québec (FCAQ) plays a
significant role in feeding many communities throughout the province. Their
recently launched Saveurs D’ici marketing program encourages their member
stores to source and label food produced within a 50 kilometre radius of each
individual co-operative. In March 2009 FCAQ announced that approximately 35
of their 60 retail co-operatives were participating in a marketing program to
source and advertise local food
FCAQ provides labelling materials in the form of produce stickers and signs to
market locally produced food to consumers. The program is also designed to
attract the attention of regional media to the individual stores because of the
uniqueness of sourcing and promoting local food.
Co-op Atlantic has strengthened the entire Atlantic Canadian food system with
its support for Atlantic produced food. Co-op Atlantic is a federation of 128
39
40

More information at http://www.coopconnection.ca/wps/wcm/connect/fclcorporate/CRS
The Fédération des coopératives d'alimentation du Québec ( FCAQ) is a federation of over 60 member-owned co-operative
food stores with a total membership of over 130,000 people. FCAQ does not offer wholesale buying services for its member
stores; rather, the federation is more focused on providing management, co-operative development, marketing, human
resources and communication services. http://www.fcaq.coop/
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member co-operatives and it provides support, development and wholesale
buying services for its members. There are 75 co-operative grocery stores in the
Co-op Atlantic federation selling approximately 2,000 food products grown in the
region.41 This local food is identified by “Atlantic Produced” tags on the shelves
and promotional signs throughout the stores. Co-op Atlantic’s website provides a
“meet the producer” database profiling all the local producers.42
The retail co-operatives have approximately 200,000 members across Atlantic
Canada and the Magdalen Islands, and these co-operatives employ over 5,000
people. Co-op Atlantic also co-owns a bakery and meat slaughter house.
The size and scale of this co-op federation allows it to have a large impact on
local food economies in Atlantic Canada, an initiative not pursued by other largescale commercial grocery retailers. On September 4, 2008, Co-op Atlantic
launched the Eat Atlantic Challenge to encourage members to purchase only
Atlantic products for the entire day, with the larger goal of helping people
understand the benefits of choosing locally produced food.
Our research has located another 40 co-operative retail stores that are
involved in local food. These stores are independent consumer cooperatives owned by their members. Many started in the mid-1970s to
provide access to natural and organic food products and over the
decades have continued to provide food for many Canadian
communities. For example, in Nelson British Columbia the Kootenay
Country Store Co-operative has a policy to source locally and sustainably
grown good by working directly with a group of local organic farmers.
The East End Co-operative is a consumer-owned food retail store in
Vancouver that was established in 1975. Supplying local organic food to
its members for over three decades, the store encourages members to
buy locally grown, produced or packaged food with their Buy Local
Campaign. Part of this initiative includes the Blue Dot that labels the
locally grown, produced or packaged food found in the store.43
The Eat Local Sudbury Co-operative officially opened for business in the
summer of 2008 and now has 115 members. The innovation and research
component of CDI contributed funds for the co-operative to conduct a
41

Mark Higgins, “Can you only eat Atlantic Foods for a day?” (27 August 2008).
For more information see www.atlanticproduced.coop
43
For more information see www.east-end-food.coop/bluedot.html
42
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feasibility report and begin the first steps of development. The cooperative now aims to increase the amount of locally-grown food
products that are both purchased and produced within a 150 mile radius
of Sudbury. The consumer-owned co-operative provides retail space
where consumers can buy local food and where local farmers can sell
their food products. Profits are re-invested into the co-op to pay for
equipment, staff, and other overhead costs.44

2.

Farmers’ Markets

Farmers’ markets are one of the most direct sources for the consumer to acquire
locally-produced food. Our research found 63 farmers’ markets and 3 provincial
associations45 formed as co-operatives. The co-operative model is used by 10%
of farmers’ market is Canada. 46 The distribution of co-operative farmers’
markets is as follows: Saskatchewan/27; Manitoba/8; Nova Scotia/7; Quebec/8;
New Brunswick/5; Ontario/4; Prince Edward Island/2; Alberta/1; and
Newfoundland and Labrador/1.
The three provinces with the highest percentage of farmers’ market cooperatives also have provincial associations using the co-operative model. The
Saskatchewan Farmers’ Market Co-operative is the provincial association that
organizes approximately 27 co-operative farmers’
markets.
The Farmers’ Market Association of Manitoba Cooperative represents 20 member markets out of
the provincial total of 45. There are eight farmers’
markets registered as co-operatives in the province.
The provincial association has received funding
from Ag-CDI for further development, including the
possible recruitment of more member markets.
The Farmers’ Market of Nova Scotia Co-operative
has 18 member markets throughout the province,
with 7 markets formed as co-operatives. This
provincial association is proactive in promoting
local food, with the development of initiatives such
44

Eat Local Sudbury, About Eat Local Sudbury, 2007, http://www.eatlocalsudbury.com/aboutus.html (12 Janurary 2009).
The three provincial associations are counted in Other Local Food Initiatives
46
We have found 578 farmers’ markets throughout Canada.
45
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as the local food dot, a non-commercial website that will list and promote all the
local food initiatives in the province.47
Farmers’ markets are some of the most vibrant local food initiatives. The
Wolfville Farmers’ Market Co-operative in Nova Scotia is promoting locallygrown food with the Buy Local Challenge that invites individuals to define "local"
for themselves, assess their current local purchasing habits, choose
commitments from a diverse list of options, and challenge themselves to vote
local with their dollars in 2009.

3.

Producer Marketing Co-operatives

Twenty-four co-operatives in Canada have been formed by regional networks of
producers to aggregate their products and then market them to the public. This
local food initiative is a potential growth area for co-operatives.
The Quite Organic Farmers Co-operative was formed to collectively market local,
certified organic products. The members pool their products such as vegetables
and meat for sale at the Prince Edward County Market and the Toronto farmers’
markets. There are plans to expand into education with an apprenticeship
program for new farmers.48
The Really Local Harvest Co-operative based in New Brunswick was established
in 2000 to support local agricultural production in the south east region of the
province. To increase the sale of locally-grown food, the thirty-one member cooperative developed farm gate marketing initiatives and agro-tourism programs.
In 2004, the co-operative initiated the creation of the Dieppe Farmers’ Market in
partnership with the town of Dieppe. This has boosted the sale of members’
products and also serves as a testing ground for new value-added product
ideas.49
The Fitzroy Beef Farmers Co-operative was incorporated in 2007 as a response to
the ongoing BSE (bovine spongiform encephalopathy) crisis which disrupted beef
trade to the United States. Sixteen small-scale beef farmers in the Ottawa region
formed the co-operative as a way to pool their beef products and create an

47

For more information see http://localfood.nsfarmersmarkets.ca
Canadian Co-operative Association, “Local Food Initiatives in Canada: An Overview and Policy Recommendations,” (18 June
2008), p. 15.
49
Ibid.
48
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alternative direct market. The co-operative offers quality beef free of hormones
and antibiotics to a niche market.50
In 2000, the Innisfail Growers Co-operative was formed by five vegetable
producers to market their products together at twenty farmers’ markets in
central Alberta. The producer co-operative has provided the increase in sales for
all five farms and is responsible for supplying a large amount of locally-grown
food to central Alberta.

4.

Community Supported Agriculture (CSA)

Community supported agriculture is a partnership of mutual commitment
between a farm and a community of supporters, which provides a direct link
between the production and consumption of food. Members cover a farm's
yearly operating budget by purchasing a share of the season's harvest before the
beginning of the growing season.
Nine of the 298 CSAs use the co-operative model to organize their agricultural
businesses. Eight of the CSAs are located in the province of Quebec, and one in
Ontario.
La Ferme Cooperative Tourne-Sol is a worker co-operative CSA farm located in
St. Dominique le Cedres, Quebec. The co-operative farm is an agricultural,
ecological and community project that strives for long-term sustainability. The
co-op produces a diversity of high quality agricultural products, and uses a
program of weekly food baskets which supplies 400 families with locally and
sustainably produced food between Valleyfield and Montreal.51
The Rainbow Heritage Garden Co-operative runs a 16 week CSA program during
the summer season near Pembroke, Ontario. It costs $350 to purchase a half
share in the CSA, and $550 for a full share. The members receive a basket with
eight to ten varieties of vegetables on a weekly basis. The co-operative has a
clear goal to grow vegetables in a
sustainable manner and establish a
community connection between farmers
and consumers to elevate food security
in the region.52

50

For more information see www.fitzroybeeffarmers.com.
La Ferme Coopérative Tourne-Sol, http://www.fermetournesol.qc.ca/eng/welcome.html (12 January 2009).
52
For more information see, www.dobsonfarm.com.
51
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5.

Foodbox Programs

Foodbox programs allow consumers to receive weekly deliveries of organic and
locally-grown food. This research found 4 co-op foodbox programs, all located in
the province of Ontario. Each co-operative has a unique way of incorporating
both producers and consumers into the program and providing ordering systems
online.
The Niagara Local Food co-operative is a marketing and distribution system for
local farmers, agricultural producers, and consumers. This multi-stakeholder coop sells shares to both consumer and producer members, and brings agricultural
products to the consumer with a web-based ordering system. Once the member
submits their order online, each producer is notified and the items will be
reserved. The products are then distributed in a foodbox to a common drop-off
site. catering business. Mondragon sources its food from fresh vegetables and
grains, using “local, organic, and fair trade items whenever possible.”53
The co-operative has a strict mandate to only market products that are produced
within a 100-mile radius of the Niagara region. During their first month of
recruitment in August 2008, the co-operative mobilized 35 members with plans
to increase its membership.54 This co-operative was assisted by the Ag-CDI
program in getting started.
The Ottawa Valley Food Co-operative (OVFC) also began operations in March
2008 in the Upper Ottawa Valley region. It is also a marketing network for locally
grown and processed foods, and other locally produced products. Each month
producers post what they have available on the co-op’s website and members
have one week in which to place orders. Then, member farmers and producers
bring orders to a designated depot in Pembroke where volunteers custom pack
the boxes for redistribution to several pick-up sites throughout the valley.55

6.

Restaurant and Chef Initiatives

The co-operative model is not a common organizational structure for restaurants
in Canada, although we found 2 co-op restaurants focusing on local food. The
Mondragon Bookstore & Coffee House is a workers’ co-operative in Winnipeg
that promotes the use of local food in their vegan coffee house restaurant and
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Mondragon Bookstore & Coffee House, http://mondragon.ca/catering.
See www.niagaralocalfoodcoop.ca.
55
For more information see, www.ottawavalleyfood.org/mission.html.
54
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catering business. Mondragon sources its fresh vegetables and grains using
“local, organic and fair trade items whenever possible”.
The Banc de Marguerite is a multi-stakeholder/solidarity co-op in Richmond,
Quebec that serves regional food and contributes to the tourism sector of the
region. It is affiliated with a local producer market which also focuses on local
food.56

7.

Regional Value Chain

The Vancouver Island Heritage Food Co-operative was incorporated in November
2007 as a multi-stakeholder co-operative and officially launched in February
2008. Between 2006 and 2009, the Ag-CDI program provided funding to help
the co-operative set up a value chain management system to support local food
production and consumption.
The co-operative’s main purpose is to mobilize partners to rebuild local food
systems on Vancouver Island.57 A network of small businesses will provide
product development, distribution, warehousing, labour, tool and equipment
brokering, marketing and co-packing services for food products from Vancouver
Island to serve the needs of foodservice customers in the publicly funded
institutional sector and high end restaurants. Together, the co-operative and its
customers identify products that will meet the needs of the customer and at the
same time bring a profitable return to the co-op. The co-operative has 40
members, most of which are organizations, and plans to mobilize more in the
approaching months. The project is still in the planning and organizational
stages, yet it has shown considerable achievements in a short period.

8.

Other Co-operative Local Food Initiatives

A number of other local food initiatives have used the co-operative business
model as a successful tool in marketing and promoting locally-produced food. As
farmers and consumers confront challenges of selling and purchasing local food,
co-operatives have provided a logical way to organize their shared aspirations.
The Elmira produce auction in Ontario is the only co-operative produce auction
in Canada. Formed in 2004 by a group of Mennonite farmers, the auction was
started as a way to create a stable market for over 300 local growers, and it sells

56
57

See www.marchechampetre.ca/bancdemarguerite.html
For more information see www.heritagefoodservice.coop/aboutislandsgoodfoodinitiative.htm.
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only food grown within a 75 kilometre radius of Elmira. The goal of the cooperative is to increase family farm revenues by diversifying into higher value
crops such as seasonal fruit and produce. This auction provides a consistent
wholesale outlet for the local farmers.
Other co-ops that fit into this
miscellaneous section are Food Roots
Distributors Co-operative in Victoria,
BC, Northwest Premium Meat Co-op in
Telkwa, BC, and the Speerville Flour
Mill Co-op in New Brunswick.58
Food Roots Distributors Co-operative
is a distributor of local naturally grown
produce and foods, acting as a conduit
between growers, processors and
consumers on Vancouver Island. It also
operates and facilitates “pocket
markets” throughout Victoria with one
or two tents and tables of organic and local food. Both Northwest Premium Beef
and Speerville Flour Mill are involved in processing value-added products and
distributing within their local region.
Four federations and networks also use the co-op model - Saskatchewan
Farmers’ Market Co-operative, Farmers’ Market Association of Manitoba Cooperative, Farmers’ Market of Nova Scotia Co-operative, and the Atlantic
Canadian Organic Regional Network Co-operative.

58

Information on these co-ops is available at their websites: www.foodroots.ca ; http://northwestpremiummeat.com ; and
www.speervilleflourmill.ca/index.htm
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Section Three: Umbrella Organizations
An increasing number of
organizations have formed
to represent, network and
organize local food
initiatives at the provincial
and national level.
In Canada, 24 umbrella
organizations work to
organize these initiatives
with a focus on issues
ranging from food security
to community economic
development. Six
organizations are national
in scope, seventeen
provincial and one
regional.

Ontario has seven umbrella organizations within
the province. British Columbia follows with four
organizations and Saskatchewan is home to
three. Alberta and Manitoba both have two
organizations, while Quebec, New Brunswick,
Prince Edward Island, and Newfoundland and
Labrador all have one active umbrella
organization.
Ontario is home to a majority of organizations
that play a national role in the local food
movement.
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Provincial Organizations
A number of organizations have formed to represent local
food initiatives at the provincial level, providing services
that unify a number of different initiatives. Six provinces
have a farmers’ markets association working for their
member markets.59 Of the six provincial market
associations, three are formed as co-operatives:
Saskatchewan Farmers’ Market Co-operative, Farmers’
Market Association of Manitoba Co-operative and
Farmers’ Market Co-operative of Nova Scotia.
The British Columbia Association of Farmers’ Markets only
represents markets where vendors “make, bake or grow
the products and then sell them at the market.”60
Representing eighty-seven member markets, the
association provides education and training to market boards, promotes the
markets to the public and key industry sectors, and initiates research and
development projects.
Équiterre is an umbrella organization that represents community supported
agriculture (CSAs) farms and institutional procurement programs throughout the
province of Quebec. The organization represents approximately one hundred
and fourteen CSAs and operates a program that introduces local food into over
twenty-two institutions province-wide. Since its inception in 1993, Équiterre has
been successful in promoting ecological agriculture, fair trade, energy efficiency,
and sustainable transportation in Quebec. Équiterre is the only organization in
Canada that provides leadership to CSAs.
The Manitoba Food Charter is both a provincial organization and a food charter
document that was created in 2004 by the National Food Security Assembly in
Winnipeg. The Charter is now ratified and regional liaisons are working in urban,
northern and rural Manitoba. The liaisons work with stakeholder groups to
identify concrete actions they can take towards achieving the vision in the
Charter.

59

The six provinces with farmers’ market associations include: British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, and
Nova Scotia. New Brunswick is currently in the planning stage to establish a provincial farmers’ market association.
60
British Columbia Association of Farmers’ Markets, About Us, 2009, http://www.bcfarmersmarket.org/about.htm, (3 February
2009).
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The organization has provided a number of initiatives that promote local food in
Manitoba, including working with the provincial government to implement
effective local food policies.
Every province in Canada, with the exception of Quebec, has an active food
security network group that is working to promote local, sustainable and secure
food systems.61 Food Secure Saskatchewan works to advocate, educate, and
provide support to other groups to “stimulate policy change and encourage the
development of a comprehensive, integrated food security strategy.”62
Local Food Plus (LFP) is a non-profit organization that fosters sustainable local
food systems by certifying producers and processors and linking them to food
retail establishments throughout the province of Ontario. LFP has also developed
procurement policies that have encouraged institutions like the University of
Toronto and the municipality of Markham to source sustainably grown food from
provincial producers.
Farm Folk City Folk has a number projects that organize producers and
consumers to cultivate a local and sustainable food system in British Columbia.
For example, the Community Farms Program is a joint venture between Farm
Folk City Folk and the Land Conservancy of British Columbia to help landowners,
farmers, and local communities develop and support community farm models in
the province, conserve farmland, and build healthy, local food systems.63

Regional Organizations
The Atlantic Canadian Organic Regional Network Co-operative (ACORN) is the
only regional organization involved in local food initiatives. Since 2000, ACORN
has been the key organization working to unify the Atlantic Canadian organic
community to create a regional network. Although this network is primarily
concerned with promoting and certifying organic agriculture, it also plays a key
role in the promotion of local food systems in the four Atlantic Canadian
provinces.
ACORN has developed an extensive “find local organic food” database on their
website that allows the public to locate local food businesses and producers
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It is important to note that the Prince Edward Island Food Security Network and Nova Scotia Food Security Network are in the
early stages of development.
62
Food Secure Saskatchewan, 2009. http://www.foodsecuresaskatchewan.ca/ (3 February 2009).
63
Farm Folk City Folk, Farm Program, 2006, http://www.ffcf.bc.ca/NewSiteFiles/programs/farm.html (2 February 2009).
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throughout Atlantic Canada. Other initiatives directed at developing local food
systems include workshops on CSAs and chef-farmer networking initiatives.64

National Organizations
There are six umbrella organizations that represent local food initiatives at the
national level. These organizations have played instrumental roles in the
development of initiatives such as farmers’ markets, institutional procurement
policies, national food security, local food producers, and culinary initiatives.
Each group is presented below.
Farmers’ Markets Canada is a new organization formed in 2008 to “promote
farmers’ markets and develop national initiatives and partnerships to further the
viability, growth and prosperity of the Canadian farmers' market industry.” 65 This
organization will act as the national voice for Canada’s 500 registered farmers’
markets and provide support as the industry continues to grow with consumer
demand. The organization will have the capacity to emphasize the national
importance that farmers’ markets play in Canada’s food systems.
Food Secure Canada (FSC) acts as the national unifying body for people and
organizations focused on national food security issues. This non-profit
organization has three goals: zero hunger, sustainable food systems and healthy,
safe food. To achieve these goals, FSC focuses on research and policy
development; strategic alliances and capacity building; education and outreach;
and advocacy.66 Through projects like “Bits N Bites,” “The People’s Food Policy
Project,” and biannual conferences, FSC has directly promoted local food
systems.
The Canadian Organic Growers (COG) is promoting and supporting institutional
procurement programs in Canada. Still in their pilot phases, COG has been
successful in introducing local and organic food into day cares and other
institutions in Salt Spring Island, Winnipeg, Ottawa and the Waterloo region of
southern Ontario.
COG has a number initiatives aimed at promoting organic and local food,
including a “Local Organic Guide” for Ontario. COG does not represent other
institutional procurement groups, but has provided research and development

64
65
66

For more information see http://www.acornorganic.org/index.html
Farmers’ Market Canada, Our Mission, 2009, http://www.farmersmarketscanada.ca/Mission.cfm (3 February 2009).
For full action plan see http://www.foodsecurecanada.org/sites/foodsecure.openconcept.ca/files/ ACTION_AGENDA_ACSA.pdf.
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at the national level to promote procurement policies across Canada.
Slow Food Canada is a national organization with approximately thirty-nine
chapters across Canada promoting the use of local food in culinary practices.
Some of Canada’s most well-known chefs and restaurants are involved in this
organization. This national organization is connected to the 85,000 member
global network. Slow Food Canada has been a leading advocate for the
consumption of local food through educational workshops, conferences and
planned community events.67
The National Farmers’ Union (NFU) has provided a national voice for local
agricultural producers in Canada since 1970. They provide the database “Find
NFU Local Food” to represent the importance of food producers in Canada’s
food system. NFU’s policy briefs and national conventions also represent and
enforce the importance of local food systems.68
The Good Food Box Network is a national network of approximately 64 food box
programs organized by Food Share in Toronto. Food Share is not a national
organization but it has provided a guide to the Good Food box program model
and a web-based networking forum that has influenced many communities
across Canada to create alternative food distribution systems.69

67
68

69

For more information see http://www.slowfood.ca/about_education.php.
For more information on NFU’s briefs and policies http://www.nfu.ca/top10.html.

See http://www.foodshare.net/train08.htm.
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Conclusion
This research has demonstrated that Canada is home to a vibrant local food
movement. With over 2,300 local food initiatives identified and more to be
discovered, communities in Canada have begun to establish local food systems
that are secure and environmentally sustainable. Every province in Canada has
been touched by this movement and has proactive groups promoting the
qualities of locally-grown food.
Our research has uncovered important findings in the local food movement.
Restaurant and chef initiatives are popular, with the largest number of
initiatives. Institutional procurement policies are quickly developing with the
promise to supply a large market for local food producers. Farmers’ markets
continue to grow with nearly 600 markets providing food to communities across
Canada. Retail grocery stores are adopting methods to meet consumer demand
for local food with over 350 identified stores (and more that we were not able to
count) that have a clear program or policy to purchase from local and regional
producers. The remaining 1000 initiatives exemplify the true breadth of this
movement.
We found 227 co-operatives or 10% of the total identified local food initiatives.
From farmers’ markets to regional value chains, co-operatives have a long
history in helping producers market their products and meet consumer demand.
Co-operative grocery stores represent the largest percentage of co-operatives
involved in local food initiatives, followed closely by farmers’ market cooperatives. The co-operative model has strengthened and developed local food
initiatives with its capacity-building and member controlled features.
Finally, there are twenty-four umbrella organizations that work to organize and
strengthen Canada’s local food initiatives. These organizations have either a
provincial, regional or national scope, and many are directly responsible for the
organization of hundreds of local food initiatives.
Locally-grown food is an increasingly popular topic. It is also a realistic goal for
thousands of Canadian producers, distributors and consumers who have
established responsible local food initiatives. With the current recession and the
loss of jobs, we will likely see more activity in this area.
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The local food movement continues to evolve. While this report presents a
snapshot in time (winter 2008-09), we see the landscape shifting and growing.
We believe there is more to come and we hope that co-operatives continue to
be part of that growth.
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Appendix 1 - The Agriculture Co-operative Development Initiative
The Agricultural CDI
program (Ag-CDI) aims
to create sustainable
livelihoods for
Canadian farmers by
helping develop biofuel
and other value-added agricultural co-operatives. The program is financially supported by
Agriculture and Agri-food Canada and co-managed by the Canadian Co-operative Association
and le Conseil Canadien de la Coopération, in partnership with the Co-operatives Secretariat.
Ag-CDI is part of a larger Government of Canada initiative to ensure to ensure that farmers and
rural communities can participate in and benefit from new opportunities in agriculture,
especially biofuels production.

OVERVIEW OF THE AG-CDI PROGRAM
CO-OP TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

CAPACITY-BUILDING

Advisory Services contributions can assist
biofuel and value-added co-ops with:
 Group formation and early-stage planning
 Membership promotion and recruitment
 Equity drives and offering statements
 Co-op formation and legal consultation
 Member and leadership development
 Other advisory services necessary to the
development of the co-operative

Ag-CDI provides a range of educational
opportunities for producer groups developing
biofuel and other value-added agricultural coops, such as:
 A national conference
 Peer support networks
 Teleconference training sessions on
specialized topics
 Website and other learning resources

Learning Exchange contributions can help
biofuel and value-added co-ops learn from
similar producer co-ops that are further along
in the development process, or to address
specific learning needs in other ways.

Ag-CDI will also help build the knowledge and
skills of professionals who assist co-op groups,
to broaden the base of support available to
biofuel and other value-added co-ops over the
long term.

(Contributions available up to $75,000)

The Ag-CDI program will run from November
2007 to March 2009.
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Appendix 2 - CO-OPERATIVE LOCAL FOOD INITIATIVES IN CANADA
No. PROV

NAME OF CO-OPERATIVE

TYPOLOGY

1

AB

Calgary Farmers' Market Co-operative

Farmers' Market

2

AB

Peace Country Tender Beef Co-operative

Marketing Group

3

AB

Innisfail Growers Co-operative

Marketing Group

4

AB

HomeGrown Organic Produce Co-operative

Store

5

BC

Novelty Grains and Pulses Co-operative

Marketing Group

6

BC

Sprouting Grains Value Added Co-operative

Marketing Group

7

BC

Horse Lake Community Farm Cooperative

Marketing Group

8

BC

Haida Gwaii Local Foods Processing Co-operative

Marketing Group

9

BC

Local Flavours Products and Services Co-operative

Marketing Group

10

BC

Urban Food Growers Co-operative

Marketing Group

11

BC

Heartland Quality Foods and Tours Co-operative

Marketing Group

12

BC

Food Roots Distributors Co-operative

Distributor and Storage/Other

13

BC

Northwest Premium Meat Co-operative

Processing /Other

14

BC

Vancouver Island Heritage Foodservice Co-operative

Regional Value Chain

15

BC

Cortes Natural Food Co-operative

Store

16

BC

Vic West Food Co-operative

Store

17

BC

East End Food Co-operative

Store

18

BC

London Food Store Co-operative

Store

19

BC

Kootenay Country Store Co-operative

Store

20

BC

Peninsula Co-operative (Food Centre)

Store

21

BC

Hornby Island Co-operative

Store

22

BC

Sointula Co-operative Store

Store

23

MB

Steinbech Farmers' Market Co-operative

Farmers' Market

24

MB

Carman Farmers' Market Co-operative

Farmers' Market

25

MB

Minnedosa & Dist. Farmers Market Co-operative

Farmers' Market

26

MB

Portage la Prairie Farmers' Market Co-operative

Farmers' Market

27

MB

Le Marché St. Norbert Farmers' Market Co-operative

Farmers' Market

28

MB

Swan Valley Farmers' Market Co-operative

Farmers' Market

29

MB

Brandon Farmers' Market Co-operative

Farmers' Market

30

MB

Lundar Farmers' Market Co-operative

Farmers' Market

31

MB

Manitoba Famers' Market Association Co-operative

Farmers Market Association /Other

32

MB

Marketing Group

33

MB

Manitoba Organic Marketplace Trade Association Co-operative
(MOMA Trade)
Manitoba Organic Milk Co-operative

34

MB

Manitoba Organic Marketplace Feeder Association

Marketing Group

35

MB

Aboriginal Foods Co-operative Project

Marketing Group

36

MB

Mondragon Bookstore and Coffeehouse Co-operative

Restaurant

37

MB

Neechi Foods Co-operative

Store

38

MB

Planet Organic Worker Co-operative

Store

39

NB

Dieppe Farmers' Market Co-operative

Farmers' Market
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No. PROV

NAME OF CO-OPERATIVE

TYPOLOGY

40

NB

Kingston Farmers Market Co-operative

Farmers' Market

41

NB

Farmers' Market Co-op Ltd.

Farmers' Market

42

NB

Woodstock Farmers' Market Co-operative

Farmers' Market

43

NB

Saturday Market Co-operative

Farmers' Market

44

NB

Really Local Harvest Co-operative

Marketing Group

45

NB

Atlantic Canadian Organic Regional Network Co-operative

Regional Organic Association/Other

46

NB

Speerville Mill Co-operative

Processing/Other

73

NB

Co-ops Atlantic - 27 Co-operative Retail Stores

Store

74

NL

Wetlands Farmers' Co-operative

Farmers' Market

84

NL

Co-ops Atlantic - 10 Co-operative Retail Stores

Store

85

NS

City Market of Halifax Co-operative

Farmers' Market

86

NS

New Ross Country Market Co-operative

Farmers' Market

87

NS

Stewiacke Valley Farmers' Market Co-operative

Farmers' Market

88

NS

Tatamagouche Farmers' Market Co-operative

Farmers' Market

89

NS

Pugwash Farmers' Market Co-operative

Farmers' Market

90

NS

Wolfville Farmers' Market Co-operative

Farmers' Market

91

NS

Antigonish Guysborough Local Producers Co-operative

Farmers' Market

92

NS

Farmers' Market Co-operative Nova Scotia

Market Association/ Other

93

NS

Fresh Air Foods Co-operative

Marketing Group

18

NS

Co-ops Atlantic - 25 Co-operative Retail Stores

Store

119

NS

Grainery Food Co-operative

Store

120

ON

Rainbow Heritage Garden Co-operative

CSA

121

ON

Cochrane Farmers' Market Co-operative

Farmers' Market

122

ON

Gravenhurst Farmers' Market Co-operative

Farmers' Market

123

ON

Rosseau Farmers' Market Co-operative

Farmers' Market

124

ON

Quinte Market Co-operative

Farmers' Market

125

ON

Niagara Local Food Co-operative

Foodbox Program

126

ON

Ottawa Valley Food Co-operative

Foodbox Program

127

ON

Local Organic Food Team Cooperative

Foodbox Program

128

ON

By The Bushel Community Food Co-operative

Foodbox Program

129

ON

Quinte Organic Farmers' Co-operative

Marketing Group

130

ON

Fitzroy Beef Farmers' Co-operative

Marketing Group

131

ON

Elmira Produce Auction Cooperative

Produce Auction/Other

132

ON

West End Food Co-operative

Store

133

ON

Karma Co-operative

Store

134

ON

The Big Carrot Co-operative

Store

135

ON

Bluewater Natural Food Coop

Store

136

ON

Sandy Hill People Food Co-operative

Store

137

ON

Ontario Natural Food Co-operative

Store

138

ON

Ebytown Food Co-operative

Store

139

ON

Tottenham Food Co-operative

Store

140

ON

Guelph Food Co-operative

Store

141

ON

The Artisan Food Co-operative

Store
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No. PROV

NAME OF CO-OPERATIVE

TYPOLOGY

142

ON

Eat Local Sudbury Co-operative

Store

143

PEI

Charlottetown Farmers' Market Co-operative

Farmers' Market

144

PEI

Kensington and Area Farmers' Market Co-operative

Farmers' Market

145

PEI

PEI Organic Farmer-Citizen Co-operative

Marketing Group

155

PEI

Co-ops Atlantic - 10 Co-operative Retail Stores

Store

156

PEI

Delivering the Local Harvest Co-operative

Store

157

QC

Coop de solidarité les Jardins de la Montagne (Saguenay)

CSA

158

QC

Coopérative de Solidarité Rocher Percé

CSA

159

QC

Ferme coopérative Artisans de la Terre

CSA

160

QC

Ferme coopérative Tourne-Sol

CSA

161

QC

La Coopérative de solidarité du Tourne-Vent

CSA

162

QC

Co-opérative Bio-Paysanne

CSA

163

QC

Coop Ferme Morgan

CSA

164

QC

Coopérative de solidarité La Clé des Champs de St-Camille

CSA

165

QC

Coopérative de solidarité du marché Godefroy

Farmers' Market

166

QC

Marché public de Drummondville

Farmers' Market

167

QC

Coop des producteurs des Cantons du Sud-Ouest

Farmers' Market

168

QC

Coopérative de producteurs le vieux marché

Farmers' Market

169

QC

Coopérative des producteurs agricoles du marché de Lévis

Farmers' Market

170

QC

Coopérative de producteurs agricoles du marché de Lévis

Farmers' Market

171

QC

Coopérative de producteurs du marché public Lac-Mégantic

Farmers' Market

172

QC

La coopérative du Marché champetre de Lanaudière

Farmers' Market

173

QC

Marketing Group

174

QC

Coopérative des producteurs et transformateurs en
agroalimentaire de l'Abitibi-Témiscamingue
Coopérative de solidarité Agro Horticole des Îles

175

QC

Coop Paniers-Saveurs de Laval

Marketing Group

176

QC

Marketing Group

177

QC

Coopérative de solidarité des viandes fines des Vallées de
l’Outaouais
Coopérative de solidarité NordBio

178

QC

Gourmet des Cantons, coopérative de solidarité

Marketing Group

179

QC

Coopérative de solidarité les jardins écologiques permanents

Community Garden Group/Other

180

QC

Banc de marguerite

Restaurant

183

QC

Co-ops Atlantic - 3 Co-operative Retail Stores

Store

184

QC

Coopérative La Mauve

Store

185

QC

Cooperativé la Maison Verte

Store

186

QC

Association COOP Consommation

Store

187

QC

Magasin COOP de Bonaventure

Store

188

QC

Coopérative du Marché champetre de Lanaudiere

Store

189

QC

Coopérative d’Alentour

Store

190

QC

Biocoop

Store

191

QC

Coopérative de commerce d’aliments naturels «L’Essentielle»

Store

192

QC

Coopérative de commerce d’aliments naturels, Sol d’Aylmer

Store

193

QC

Coopérative de solidarité Sainte-Rita

Store

194

QC

Coopérative de solidarité Tendre-Vert

Store
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195

QC

Magasin coop de Ste-Germaine Boulé

Store

196

QC

Coopérative D' Alentour

Store

197

QC

Coopérative de solidarité d'alimentation saine de La Manne

Store

198

SK

Battleford & District Farmers Market Co-op

Farmers' Market

199

SK

Big River Farmers' Market Co-op

Farmers' Market

200

SK

Borden and District Farmers' Market Co-op

Farmers' Market

201

SK

Carleton Trail Farmers' Market Co-op

Farmers' Market

202

SK

Canora & Dist. Farmers' Market Co-op

Farmers' Market

203

SK

Estevan Farmers' Market Co-op

Farmers' Market

204

SK

Kamsack and District Farmers' Market Co-op

Farmers' Market

205

SK

Meadow Lake and District Farmers' Market Co-op

Farmers' Market

206

SK

Melfort and District Farmers' Market Co-op

Farmers' Market

207

SK

Montmartre Farmers' Market Co-op

Farmers' Market

208

SK

Moosomin Farmers' Market Co-op

Farmers' Market

209

SK

Regina Farmers' Market Co-op

Farmers' Market

210

SK

Rosthern and District Farmers' Market Co-op

Farmers' Market

211

SK

Rosetown and District Farmers' Market Co-op

Farmers' Market

212

SK

Radisson Farmers' Market Co-op

Farmers' Market

213

SK

Porcupine Plain and District Farmers' Market Co-op

Farmers' Market

214

SK

Swift Current Farmers' Market Co-op

Farmers' Market

215

SK

Tisdale Farmers' Market Co-op

Farmers' Market

216

SK

Outlook and District Farmers' Market Co-op

Farmers' Market

217

SK

Yorkton and District Farmers' Market Co-op

Farmers' Market

218

SK

Nipawin Farmers' Market Co-op

Farmers' Market

219

SK

Fort Qu'Appelle & Dist. Farmers' Market Co-op Ltd.

Farmers' Market

220

SK

Hudson Bay & Dist. Co-op Farmers' Market

Farmers' Market

221

SK

Wadena Farmers' Market Co-op

Farmers' Market

222

SK

Loon Lake and District Farmer's Market Co-operative

Farmers' Market

223

SK

Saskatoon Farmers Market Co-op Ltd.

Farmers' Market

224

SK

Turtleford and District Farmer's Market Co-operative Ltd.

Farmers' Market

225

SK

Saskatchewan Farmers' Market Co-operative Ltd.

Prov Market Association / Other

226

SK

Good Food Junction Co-operative Grocery

Store

227

SK

Steep Hill Food Co-op Ltd.

Store
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Appendix 3 – Additional Co-operative Local Food Initiative
In order to keep track of co-operatives within the local food movement in Canada, we would appreciate knowing
about more local food initiatives organized as co-operatives. If a co-operative is not listed in Appendix 2 of this
report, please use this form to tell us about it. Please send this information by e-mail or fax to the Canadian Cooperative Association. info@coopscanada.coop or (613) 567-0658

Name of Co-operative: __________________________________________________________________________

Province: _____________________________________________________________________________________

Type:



Restaurants/Chef Initiatives



Farmers’ Markets



Grocery Stores



CSAs



Food Box Programs



Food Security/Policy Groups



Culinary Tourism/Regional



Institutional Procurement



Regional Value Chain



Other Local Food Initiative

Co-operative Contact:

Name _________________________________________________________________
Phone _________________________________________________________________
E-mail _________________________________________________________________

Web Address for Co-operative: ___________________________________________________________________

Activity: What does the co-op do?

Comments:

Person providing this information: _________________________________ Date: __________________________
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